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right character and good will.
Hway a portion of the ear, and the
see Fowler will find him al Shaffer's, a ted on (lie BrilMi front
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PÍDEPJENDE,

1 pint;
upper left side of the head, including farm method of
cipes suggested use ugar savers.
Sugar.
cup; Sorghum o.
ISE CRANBERRIES
The merchants
of Albuquerque
(
the brains anil left eye. The hair
hog
Cranberry Sauce
syrup 1
cups. Prepare apple juice through their ads in the dailies are
BIT SAVE Sl'GAR
which hung down the deceased's back,
y offering turkeys at 38 cents per pound.
Cranberries, 1 quart; Raisins, or as for apple jelly. Add prepared
was powder burned. It was the opin- Saw Ribs on Each Side of Backbone Home Conservation Division of Food figs or cocoanut, 1 cup; Water, 3 cups;
juice and boil 5 minutes. Add Mr. Farmer, how much money did
ion of the phsiciuns that the gun
Sorghum or cane syrup, Vi cup.
sweetening; boil until it gives the you lose this year by not growing a
Department Telia How to
and Split Carrass Down
must have been within two feet of the
Inspect and wash cranberries. Pre- jelly test. Turn into glasses. A large flock of turkeys?
Mid Line
do It
body when his shot was fired. Porpare raisins cut in small pieces, and proportion of cranberry may be used
tions of the brain and head and hair (Prepared by the United States Deadd to cranberries and other ingre- if desired.
Now that the government has takCranberries are now in the market. dients, and cook till tender.
still clung to the house, where they
partment of Agriculture.)
And a ready place on the table.
They
en the maximum price off of wheat
must have been thrown by the shot.
cutting
method
of
The usual farm
The best ranch is the one that pro- Hour, the price is beginning to rise
They are always associated with
The district attorney intimated that
up a hog is to saw the ribs on each Thanksgiving
Cranberry Sauce
duces
the finest crop of boys and
dinners.
And since corn meal is not a
Christmas
and
was
ihere
other testimony given by the
the backbone, take out the This year the scarcity of sugar may
Cranberries, 1 quart; Water 3 cups; girls.
substitute,
the price has dropped apphysicians before the grand jury side of
backbone, and split the carcass down ause many to hesitate to use them. Sorghum or cane syrup,
cup. Cook
preciably.
And yet there is no prowhich was not necessary to repeat in
line. The ribs are taken out
fiteering in flour, nor has there t een
Cranberries may be served without cranberries with water and sweetencourt under the circumstances. The the mid
strong
put
a
Better
fence
around
An"blocked."
are
sides
ing until soft,, about 20 minutes..
deceased was only partially dressed, before the
emptying your sugar bowl.
the top of the cliff, than an ambulance in corn meal oh no!
to split with a saw
oome of her clothing being found in other method is
cranof
of
content
Because
the
acid
down in the valley.
as
or clever as near the mid line
Cranberry Jelly
defendant's cabin.
berries, sweeteners such as sorghum,
into
half
each
divide
Will some one versed in problems
Cranberries, 2 quarts; Water 1 quart
"The testimony before the grand Dosible. Then
cane or corn syrup may be used even
Jury upset the theory advanced by the ,four parts, head, shoulder, middle,and more successfully than with other Light Syrup, 1 to l
cups. Cook
of
food stuff please explain, why
no
money
is
There
doubt
makes
that
was not
defendant of accidental shooting in hams. Remove the leaf If this
may be combined cranberries in the water 20 minutes. itha mare go, and there is also no beans are held at six cents the pound
fruits.
Cranberriess
every particular. The tragedy occurr- done before. Peel the leaf backward with other fruits which are sweet, Put through a sieve.
This amount doubt that some of them would go 'to the producer at Mountainair, and
ed earlier In the morning than defense with the fingers, starting at the front such as apples, figs, and raisins, eith- should make about 1 quart of juice faster if more money was spent on retail at 12 and 15 cents the pound
claimed, while the moon was shining end. The kidneys are in this fat.
in Albuquerque? And kindly tell us
er to extend or modify the cranberry and pulp. Add sweetening and cook them.
Head
very bright, so that defendant must,
10 minutes, or until it will give
where the profit goes.
about
sugar
suggested
cipes
use
savers.
The head is generally removed behave known that it was not a man but
a valuable food be- a jelly. Turn into molds.
Cranberries
are
a woman he was murdering.
From fore the carcass is split into halves. cause of the iron and acid they con"People who gossip much are genThe small boy wonders if his mothCut about an inch back of the ears. tain. Many like the acid flavor while
body
position
found,
of
the
the
when
very narrow."
they man er will ever get over being surprised
erally
Cranberry
Jelly
"Yet
and the position of the wounds, the making a complete circle around the others acquire a taste for it. The re- at the things he does.
Apple juice, 1 pint; Cranberry juice, age to spread a lot."
deceased must have been trying to get head. If the cut does not happen to
away from the murderer.
strike the atlas Joint, twist the head
"Before pronouncing sentence, the and it will yield. The fattest part of
court In plain words expressed him- the head can be used for lard and the
self that he considered the defendant more fleshy parts may be used for
as pleading guilty to murder in the sausage or headcheese. The Jowl is
second degree, as being afraid to have sometimes used for cooking with sauer
the case go before a jury on its mer- kraut or baked beans.
its. That the court believed the deShoulder
fendant guilty of wilful murder. And
One-hathe carcass should beplaced
that but for the one or two facts which
might be hard to prove to a jury, he on a cutting table and cut up Into vthe
would not be in favor or accepting the various ciits. Cut off the frot
plea,
uring the fifteen minutes of about 1 inch above the knee and the
plain talk by the court, the defendant hind part the same distance above the
stood with rigid countenance, hearing hock. The feet can be used to make
himself condemned in words which pickled pigs feet or pigs feet jelly.
would have pierced the heart if he had The shoulder cut is made between the
fourth and fifth ribs. Remove the ribs
had one in his anatomy.
the shoulder, also the piece of
from
most
probably
is
"The crime
the
brutal in the history of Torrance coun- backbone to which they are attached.
ty. That justice has moved quickly Cut close to the ribs in removing them
and yet surely, is proven by the fact so as to leave as much meat on the
that while the crime was committed shoulder as posible. These are "spare
early Monday morning, the criminal ribs" and make an excellent dish when
fried or baked. If only a small amount
was sentenced before noon 011 Thursof cured meat is desired, the top of
day, December 15th.
d
the shoulder may be cut off about
A protest has been circulated and
the distance from the top and
signed by those in Mountaiuair, who parallel to it. The fat of the uhoulder
A HOMELESS BABY'S FLEA
were familiar with the case when It top may be used for lard and the lean
was in court at Estancia. Dr. Amble meat for steak or roasts. It should
THANKSGIVING is a pood time to tnke stock of your benevolences. See if you are doing all
was one of the physicians sent by the be trimmed up smoothly. The fat trimPlease, don't you want a baby,
court to Lucy to examine the body. mings should be used for lard and the
you can and should for those who know real want or rather for those who, throuurli your heneficenoc,
Because I have no homo,
County Superintendent Burt was in lean trimmings for sausage.
want.
from
yon,
he
kept
of
like
shall
nd
others
that
world is very big, they say,
The
office at that time and was well ac'
"
Mlddlo
For little folks to roam.
Thanksgiving Day has become a day of special Importance to the Children's Home. So much dequainted with the victim of the brutal
The ham is removed from the middle
assault. The writer was then editor
pends on the day, and the gratitude expressed Inching. For many years this day has been
by
cutting just back of the rise in the
I want someone to love me,
of the Estancia News. A number of
Cut from the flank toward
During this season and the Christmas
backbone.
sis contribution day for the Children's Home.
Because I'm a'l alone,
Mountainair people were in the court
Someone to kiss the tears away
room when Judge McFle pronounced the root of the tail to an angle of
of our entire annual income is secured.So much depends upon the genero' impulses of
much
time
45 degrees.
Loin meat is thus
And call me just their own.
sentence upon Gray, and all are loud about
the people. .In Fact a whole year's work will heeilher assured or seriously crippled. Heretofore
which would otherwise
saved
be
in their protest against turning him
trimmed off the ham and used for
we have had abundant reason to be grateful. How will it be. this year?
I want to find a mamma
loose upon society.
sausage. Remove the ribs from the
To hold me close and tight,
CHILDREN'S HOME SOCIETY
side, cutting as close to the ribs as pos
To
hear me say, "I lay me."
Dr. Charles E. Lukens, Superintendent
If women have beauty they don't sible. The loin and fatback are cut off
When I go to bed at night.
805 E. Grand Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.
in one piece; cut parallel with the
need sense in order to get husbands
just
back
below
the
tenderloin
muscle
that is,, certain kinds of husbands.
I want to love somebody
which I cheerfully pay to be
Enclosed please find my donation of $
on the rear part of the middle. ReAnd someone to love me, too.
move the fat on the top of the loin,but
used in securing homes for homeless children. We note your special call.
Please
She "Am I dearer to you ithan
don't you want to take me,
do not cut into the loin meat. The
Name
'Cause I'm sure that I love you.
ever?"
lean meat is used for chops or roasts
He "Sure thing, everything is dearand the fat back for lard. The reAddress
er nowadays."
mainder of the middle should then be
trimmed for bacon. If it is a very
No man's ignorance ever prevented large side it may be cut in two pieces.
him from giving advice.
Trim all sides and edges as square as
possible.
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Ham
All rough and hanging pieces of meat
A
d
old gentleman came should be trimmed from the ham. The
ham should then be trimmed smoothly.
upon a small, whimpering urchin.
"What's the matter, my little man?" exposing as little lean meat as possi-- .
he asked sympathetically, placing his ble, because the curing hardens it.
All lean trimmings should be saved
hand on the youngster's head.
I
for sausage and fat trimmings should
"I'm lost, Boohoo!
"Lost? Nonsense! We nnisn't ?ive be cut up in similar fashion.
up hope so soon, Where do you live?"
After the carcass has been cut up
"I
know, sir," whined the and the pieces are trimmed and shapyoungster,
just moved and ed properly for the curing process.
I
there are considerable pieces of lean
remember the address."
meat, fat meat, and fat which can be
"Well, what's your name?"
used for making sausage and lard. The
know, sir."
should be separated from the lean
genfat
"Dont kow!" exclaimed the old
DOUBLY

LOST
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Kind-hearte-
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Guard Against Pneumonia

eat Market
"The

Home of Good Things to

This snow is a fine thing for the country, and means a big bumper
erop next season. But it means also
vone must he on his
The physicians tell us that, following the epidemic of
against Pneumonia.
Spanish Influenza, we may expect a number of cases of pneumonia during the winter months and up till the warm weather.
Are you prepared
to guard against taking cold and becoming chilled, thus preparing the
way for further trouble? Warm clothing and good footwear is cheaper than
doctor bills. We are ready to belpyou take care of yourself.

Eat"

"W-we'-

.

In our modern Market, you will
find the most appetizing and tempting meats and viands the market affords. Cast your oye over the list
below and see if we have not planned and prepared for your appetite:

"D-do-

and used for lard. The meat should
be cut into convenient pieces to pass
through the grinder.

tleman.
"No," sobbed the urchin,
got married again this mornig."
"M-moth- er

f

Post Office Barber Shop
HAVING opened a Barber Shop in

"

Office

Building,

I

the Post

will appreciate

patronage, assuring you prompt and

your

satisfac-servic- e.

Call and see me.

L.

O. Keith ley
Mountainair, New Mexico

Good Shoes and Rubbers

t
t
t

Transfer Work
and Hauling
and do it Right

i

and Gloves

In keeping the feet warm and dry,

These very necessary articles of

your

everyday use are often forgotten until their use is imperative and then
the health is endangered by not hav-

health than you may

Nice Juicy Steaks
Homemade Pork Sausage
Good Fat Roasts
Fresh Fork Chops
Choice Pork IJoasts
Prime Sliced Ham
Breakfast Bacon
Mixed Pickles ia bulk
Pickled Pigs Feet
Fresh Cranberries
Apples by the pound or box
Fresh Cream Cheese
Fresh Tomatoes
Ripe Bananas
Candies, Nuts, Raisins, Prunes,

real.:-an-

.ice our hue of good warm shoes.
You will need them during this wet
weather. And those arctics are not
to be forgotten, when you must wade
the mud and slush, Keep your shoes
dry and your shoes will protect the
feet.
Warm Coats and Clothing
What is better for these raw days
than a good heavy lined coat or
mackinaw? You must be out in the
weather caring for your stock, you
cannot let it suffer, but you must
protect yourself when you go out.
Prepare yourself with warm clothing and the weather wont bother
you when you must expose yourself.

We have a complete line ofUnder-wea- r
for Men, Women and Children
made especially to withstand cold
weather. Both the Union Suits and
Suits, wool, cotton or
mixed. To keep healthy you must
keep the pores of the skin open, and
nothing wjll aid in this more than
good warm underclothing.
Two-piec- e

--

Mountainair, New Mexico

r

4

i 4 h

fr

t

J

f

f

t

Underwear that Protects

J. J. WHITE

j
i

I

ing them. We selected our line especially for the wearing and warming qualities. We have a nice lino
of the very things you need in your
work. Don't fail to look them over
and get our prices.

Remember that our stock includes practically everything you need in
General Merchandise on the farm or ranch, and that our prices are as
reasonable as consistent with good business and market conditions. We
have purchased large stocks thus securing the best rates on the goods and
offer them to our customers at a reasonable profit.

Etc., Etc.
Everything you need to prepare the
meal, whether for the humble or the
most fastidious.

will do your

Caps

vmi fire doing more to Guard

Butter that is Butter,

J. W. Thompson

Í
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The Man Who Gets the Monpy
Live Stock awl Farm Machinery

4. 4.

4.

From tin; Willard Record
.1. A. Heal of Mountain- rcsii.m.-.tc-

a Specialty
Mounfatnalr. New Mexico

air was here

4.4.

i$;rn

4

November
are well.

4.

i.

N.

E. P. Davies

Meyer

Phone

5

AT LAW

COUNSELOR

AND

composed

party

Office H.urr. 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico
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We bate no monepoly 011 all the "(iood Tliinirs Ut Eat," lu( we
bellorc In handllntr enly the best and purest of Groeerles, and thoe
tnai will war inspection, iolh as to (jualKy and price. Don t risk your
health by using Inferior pods, especially In the line of

Orme Mercantile Company t
i

J?W.V;

1

Mountainair Garage
Shaw Brothers, Props.
Xow open and ready for business, under new management. Will
earry a ful line of Aufo parts, Hepclrs and cccssorles, ils and Gaso-linWe Hilf hate a
mechanic in charge of the repair shop.
e.

ESTAM'IA

first-cln-

Surveying and Locating
lines before fencing
and save trouble later

j

CAHS. L. BURT

d

Parrett has

fr

Lceii

if

3

I

Your Patronage Appreciated
4.

him died

l'.hy

Rrc Insurance

XowM-Kcral-

at home from
Manzano for more than u week, the
epidemic of influenza at that place
having entirely subsided. There was
a total of 22,1 cases there, and C9
deaths. Only se ven of those treated
Dr.

Mountainair, New Mexico

So iar Neal Jenso:i has shipped out
four (tars of beans, which 13 all that
ccn shipped from here this
have
season. He has two or three cars
cleaned, ready to go. The Heah Association has several cars cleaned and
'ready to ro but the owners do not
I
want to sell at the present price,
which Is about 6c net. in bulk. The
is arranging to issue
Association
!
warehouse certificates to those who
v.i:h to take the necessary measures.

!

old Reliable SPRINGNELD I IRE
always pay
fIRE & MARINE CO.-Th- ey

The

Dr. Georgs H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
REAR Of DRUG STORE

J. E, Himnan has bought the Darker building adjoining the Estancia
Savings Hank, with the fixtures except the hillard tables, which we understand have reverted to Walter
!?ace.
Mr. Ilinman has moved his
barber shop into the building, and
will rent part of it, for some other
business as soon as he can find a tenant. The saloon mirrors and the cabinet answer very nicely for a barber's

Monutainalr, New Mexico

R. L. Hitt
Assistant District Attorney
Will Attend to all Civil Matters

Willard, N. M.

'use.

Hardware, Furniture,
Building Materials, Oils
Stoves, Paints, Glass
Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.
G. T. McWhirter, Manager

IK

raised

ijy the censor. Copyright WJ8.

Hara is th long, lean, lanky Yank, the most typical pioture yet published
of one of the American fighting men In action. Each Yank, delivered F. 0. B.
France, costs the proceeds of forty-on- e
$50 Liberty Bonds.
It b against all precedent. It s smi- - trench,
ply not done, you know,"
They
thay
Allies,

astonish the

but

An American and an Allied officer astonish the Germans still moro. They
crouched behind a precarious shelter still follow the old set rules of trench
near Bois de Bellcau during; a short warfare where necessary, as at
preparatory to an at-- ! tigny, but once in the open the Yanlc
tack. It was tho man experienced iujls individuality Itself,
years of trench warfare who made
3 'OIt5,'"one
bonds to put
tne lemaiK.
'one of these long,
fighting boy

What is the First Consideration in Selecting a Bank?

SAFETY

$
"Whatever else you may want, the prime object is certain- - $
ly of repayment.

Torrance County Savings Bank

lean

The American laughed. "These fcl-othe front. Ilia living expenses will
lows will break something else be-- ! have cost nine bonds and his personal
precedent
before they are equipment, six. It takes thirteen $50
side
through. It may not 'be done,' but bonds to buy his service equipment,
His pay up to the time he is trained
look, they are doing it!"
n

Citizen's Barber Shop
Eirst Class Service

e fihtin takCi tho Proceeds
Several platoon waves of long, lean,!a'ul
,f
His houslag and
suel-'
lanky Yanks had emerged from
ter and were advancing in a typically ?inal transportation to France takes
bonds more
r
American style. There was no
rage, no slow, methodical walk be- We must hare millions more of hia.
hind artillery protection, which has Every advantage in numbers means
long been the proper thing on the1 quicker, lens costly finish to the irtr,
Front, They dashed forward, took and it is a proud American who can
cover, dashed forward again in short, say that he has a represéntate,
rushing charges, cheerfully wiped out! equipped and trained with his rasey,
a few impeding machine gun ne6ts "bi'eaking precedents" semewher ti
and mapped up a sector of Hua' France.

Willard, New Mexico
Has an established reputation of unyielding adherence to
principles which gives character to 1 linaneial institution and
safeguards the interest entrusted to it, and also lias an individual stylo or method employed in business dealings which
distinguishes it and establishes its reputation.

1,1

PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
Proprietor

Advertise

Physician and Surgeon
Office Practice and Consultation. Treating
of Eyes and Fitting o Glames a spcciulty

'

Your Business

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Office in raer of Drug Store

Your

NOTARY PUBLIC

a:'

Capital and Surplus 30,000.00
Five per cent paid on time Deposits

i

and ere long
Philip A. Speckmann

War Time Sweeteners

Business

will advertise you

At the Independent Office

V-arl

C-Itf-

J

Mountainair, N. M.

A. B. KRIEGER

A MERICA

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

has several excellent war time sweet
eners that will be used largely during the
shortage in the sugar supply.
They are maple sugar, syrups, honey and
molasses and may be used in preparing desserts and other dishes requiring sweetening.
When a cup ot syrup or honey is used
JJ to replace a cup of sugar the liquid in the

rrinp

r3rr0!isfri nnn.f mirth
One-thir- d
of a cupful of sugar is equivalent
to one-thir- d
of a cup of honey, about one- half cup of syrup and about one-ha- lf
cup of corn sugar.
h
of a cup of sugar is equal to about one-ha- lf
cup of syrup or one-thir- d
cup of corn sugar. One tablespoon of sugar is equal to one tablespoon of honey, about
one and one-ha- lf
tablespoons of syrup and one and one-thitablespoons of corn sugar.
Sugar may be saved by the use of raisins, dates, figs,
dried pears and fruit pastes used on the breakfast cereals.
Fruit marmalades, butters and jellies should be used
to take the place of the ordinary sweetening at a meal and
not as accessories to it. Fruits may be preserved without
sugar. It may be added when sugar is more plentiful. Preserving demands this year a thin syrup instead of a
heavy syrup.
of the amount may be replaced
If sugar is used one-haby another sweetener.
Drying is a means of preserving (without sugar) apples, cherries, strawberries and black caps.
When ready to use they may have added the needed
sugar in the form of a syrup. When sugar is more plentiful
fruit juices may be made into jellies or may be used as
fruit juices with or without sugar, as beverages, fruit
gelatins and frozen desserts.
Fresh fruits supply the place of sugar in the diet. They
should be used freely. Desserts where sugar is scarce
may be made of gelatins, junkets, custards, puddings and
cakes.
sVinnlH
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Vulcanizing
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my uife"

Tckz the Old Straw
Hats Out cf the Closet.
lLs

J

th:.n go:d as ccv

roi.fl1i nt.O
A. vV

,

z

'
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AND NHW

HATS
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c"

t

viih

do'. Li you'll find several
aw nls in yojr closet lliat
n f.oo-conü.Uon except

TO
l;M'rr.-ír.-a.-

aic laceo.
w.ij r'sl.c ':cai loo!; jooj
You can
them any
r.f
.'t..- ;v.'. !.kc.
Just t!;e hade lo
".'.'.
a 1: 7
for instance.
'
ii" a :i :3ok! in a liotlle wilhsbruih
m.-.k-

OTHrn LIKE !T
NO CTi-!t- t
A3 COC
Purchase tho "NEW HOME" an,! : .... fil
a
at the price y,u iaybe fliminai!'.!
rei'iilr cxptMise by aupriior wcrliinntishi!1
cualilv nf matrrial n:urf!í lií. Inni: ,r .'r":t
nn liaviiie the " iNtW HOMf.
niuin cuit.
WARRANTED FOK ALL TM'-- .
Kmnvn the wurld ovrr t"r superior rcvinc r.i:
utulcr ;ny 'tlu-- jiaiao.
NO
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MOUNTAINAIR,

Time for Fall Plowing

lf

The season for Fall Plowing will be upon us before we
lnow it.. Are you prepared? Or do you need a new
plow? We have in stock a supply of Breaking Plows,
both walking and sulky, turning plows and discs, single
or gang. Also Listers that will do the work right.

á

Get a New Wagon Now
You enn buy a new wagon for less money right now than
you will be able to for sonn time. We have a number of
wagons on hand which were purchased before the advance in price and you can get you plow or wagon for
less money now, than we can get cither at wholesale.

!

SHAFFER HARDWARE CO.,

ijt. It ii witerprot-- and durabla,
I'
iy apvl
airoso. Drief in thirty
...',v. (Joiiics in ó colors:

Mountainair, N. M.
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SALE

C..,0F.ANCi

NEW

HOME

ii

KV

Dealers Wanted
THE

líiirnt Straw
lirown
Violet
I.nvcndef

'

SEWING MACHINE

SEWING MACHINECO.

CHICAGO, ILL.

NEW MEXICO

-

4

:

"1

THE NEW HOME

Z

rd

1LJ

crez

Guaranteed

Old Casings Bought and Sold
At BeaVs Garage

I

Í

i
t

Casing Repairing and

One-fourt-

.

i

The People's Bank

bar-jfou-

C. J. Amble

i

.

.

JIM PAYNE,

ss

4

From the

Be sure of your

OITICE

:

Staple Groceries

family.

T. E. RODGERS

1

"Good Things to Eat"

of

Manuel Tenorio died Sunday at Denver, Colorado. The deceased was about
70 years old and his wife and several
children survive him. lie was thfe
father of Sheriff Roman Tenorio, and
.was well known in Willard, and sym-- j
paihy is entended to the bereaved

FRED M. AYERS
ATTORNEY

to Mr. and Mrs. Julius Meyer,
IS. a loy. Mother and baby

Messr.-- . Alter, Shockcy and Hurt, reThey report a
turned yesterday.
splendid timo and good luck, Messrs.
i;h(jcl;oy and Hurt bringing home one
deer each, and Mr. Alter killed . . . .
time.
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"THE YANKS ARE COMING!"

VVI1.LAK1
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dui.jiutritc it to you.
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THE MOUNTAINAIR
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!than the selection oí Abraham Lin- - ison.
Independent coin to lead the hosts in his day in millet and milo. but there is no rca- their light forjthe liberty of mankind?
Just as surely as God led the chilFor (ale: A 1?4 H. P.
dren of Israel, just so surely has be Gasoline Engine.
by
In good order. Can
Published every Thursday
led the allied hosts, and lie has caus- te seen running any day at Indepen
Mountainair Printing Company ed "even the wrath of man to praise dent office. Will do the work of a
Him." Let us today publicly express
windmill. Need larger size. Call
Mountainair, New Mexico
our gratitude.
at this oftice.
there
Even in our thanksgiving
P. A. SPECKMANN, Editor and Manager.
must be sadness, because of the vacant
Wjinted :' Hogs. Chickens and Turplaces in our midst places that will keys. Will pay good prices. See W. T.
never again be tilled. But even here Farmer, at City Meat Market, MouTERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION:
Suppose, ntainair, X. M.
is cause for thanksgiving.
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance
instead of the Kaiser sneaking off like
a whipped cur, seeking only his own
For Sale: Relinquishment of 320
Entered as second class matter
safety, the hosts which he commanded acres; 17 miles from Mountainair, on
at (always from places or safety to him- Rural Route; 30 a. in cultivation; 80
13, 1916, at the
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of self), had been victorious, and our a. fenced;
house and 2 cisboys our brothers and loved ones-- bad terns. See J. L. .Morris.
March 3, 1879.
died in vain! What then would
have been this Thanksgiving Day? But
SI rayed
large bay mare, 12
these have not died in vain they have years old, hind feet and left fore foot
news
On another page is given the
given their lives, not lost them, that
snip on nose; also one
item concerning the application of others might live hi Liberty and white, white
bay horse colt,
months old, hind
Walter A. Gray for a pardon, and the Freedom. Therefor should we reC on left
Both
branded
white.
feet
plead
history of the crime to which he
joice, even amidst the sadness caused Jaw. $5.00 reward for return or cor
by
the
was
story
told
guilty, as the
by vacant chairs.
ralling until called for. ."Notify A. J.
Estancia News at the time. From inXorthcatt. 3 miles east of Mountainappears
that
formation at hand, it
IXMV.N TO HCSINESS
air.
Gray has been in charge of the Knitting machines at the Pentitentiary,
Now, that we are due to have preKor Sale: Pure bred Poland China
and has worked according to instruc- war conditions in the near future, we Pigs. See R.' Sellers.
tions of Mrs. Levi Hughes. Evidently
must not overlook the necessity of
he has at the same time worked upon boosting our section. New lands are
Strayed - Span young mules, one
her sympathies, and has in turn se- going to bs sought and we must get
oifo black, (has wire
cured her aid in an attempt to seof the
on left shoulder). 5 years old.
cure his release. It is such things as our share
scratch
naThe underfed and half starved
Will pay ten dollars reward to anythis that make "mob law" and "mob
of the old world will draw the one bringing them in. Gus Anderson,
tions
rule" not only possibly but effective.
of their food supplies from the Mountainair, N. M.
If people were sure when a criminal bulk
Slates, and we now have an
United
is sent up for a number of years, that
open and unrestricted market to all
he would really serve out his term,
of the world.
resort to mob law would be less fre- parts
were never
nrosnects
HiiKiness
quent. But a passionate brute can
slay his victim, even one of his own brighter.
We are justified in inviting our
flesh and blood, nerving hiniself for
Oklahoma, Texas and other
the deed by securing the whiskey be- friends in
amongst us. If you
come
to
forehand, and then be pardoned with- states
crop failures with
our
compare
will
in a few short, years to repeat his
of the country,
parts
viciousness. If murder committed in those in other
only
that they do
not
find,
you
will
such brutality is to be condoned by
on us in that re"edge"
the
not
have
the releasing of the criminal within
capital
so short a time after having been spect, but that the risk and
there
enterprises
farming
in
invested
sentenced to serve "not less than
here
greater
than
of
times
a
number
is
seventy-fiv- e
go
years," why
to the
offer
that
countries
few
are
expense of a trial at all? Why not There
just let the criminal go Scott Free in such opportunities to the man of small
capita! as does this. It is also true
the first place?
that where small capital can be increased, large capital can be proporFARMERS TRADING CO.
There is one paper or magazine that tionately increased.
we should like to see in every home
There has been built in Mountainair
where there are boys and girls and within the past year (during war Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions
even boys and girls of riper years times) fifteen houses; most of them
may benefit by the reacrng thereof. good', substantial residences, and. with
Mountainair, N. V!.
That is the Youth's Compatrón. With the start, that we now have, we should
almost a century of years behind it, become equal in importance to any
It pays you to get our Prices before
since its first publication, it is still town or city in New Mexico. Let us
you
buy anything in Groceries and
bright and new. The pages are re- all pull together, and it will be a comgoods
else where.
Dry
plete with stories of the higher order paratively short time before our holdreal stories of boys and girls, and ings will have enhanced in value, bemen and women, from real life. Of fore we have
electric
editorial comment on happenings that lights, phone system, hotel,
Trading Co.
are of interest to all: of comment on and such other conveniences as we
the happenings of today; incidents and should have.
tales gathered from everywhere all
Jiew Mexice
Geologists think we will have an oil Hoiiiitatnnir
tending to awaken
more
noble field at our doors, and. take it all in
thoughts and higher aspirations. The all our wondeiful climate, and everycomments on the war during the re- thing, we have a pretty good place in-cent months 'have been worth more which to live, raise our families
and
than the price of the year's subscrip- to prosper.
tion. Through the dailies, we have
read of the actual occurences, but in
LET IS ;JYK THANKS.
the hurry of gathering and preparing
the news for publication, no time is
'
taken nor can be taken for the ex- The days are so full of pleasure,
'
planation of what the advances of the
The nights so bright, with cheer,
allied armies really meant to the (Thou hast heaped so high the measworld.
In the Companion a column
ure
has been given to the Great War.which
Of life in the passing year,
not only told of the actual facts, but That, Master and Lord, we bless thee,
what these facts meant toward the
And bring thee thanluul praise;
Freedom of the Human Race or its Our reverent lips address thee
future enslavement. The price of the
At .this parting of the ways.
Companion is $2.00 por year which
considering the high cost of every- Many a time, and often.
thing entering the publication of a
Thou hast pardoned our fooiish
weekly magazine, is extremely low.
pride
The best Christmas present you can Hast tarried our griefs to soften.
give your children this year is a year's
Has! our selfish prayers denied.
subscription to the Youth s Com- The kinsman and the stranger
panion.
Alike have known thy grace,
And t lie sword of (he unseen danger
thanksgiving
Has fled before thy face
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Many a time thy vision,
Clear in the light of love,
Hath aided our slow decision,
And pointed our eyes above.
Thy hand hath poured the chalice.
And broken the daily bread,
Till the hut has been as the palace,
And as princes wo have fed.

From the gins and traps of error
Thou hast turned our feet away
Hast saved our hearts from the terror
Of the unbegotton day.
Our lot in thy land has ever
In fairest ground been cast;
Thou hast left us lone'y never,
Though our dear ones hence have
passed.
For into thine own sweet heaven,
Home of their souls and ours.
They have entered,
To praise with fuller powers;
And therefore now we praise thee,
With all who have gone before.
The endless hymn we raise thee,
And bless thee, and adore.
And sn'il thou art
Kven uní o l ho

always with us.
end;
Thyself, our strength, art with us,
Ever our guide and friend.
How can the life be dreary
In the sun of thy ceaseless care,
Or the path be aught but cheery,
When thou art everywhere?
Margaret E. Sangster.
Some of our farmers have decided
to grow more feed stuff and a smaller
acerage of beans another year. They
are wise. There is no reason why a
single car of hay or roughage for
stock should be shipped into Mountainair. The excuse is that, the farmers do not plat enough com, cane,

rc

h

0

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken

Í

Rent

0.

'

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

At the

independent Office, Mountainair
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LAND

For S' le: Alfa! fa $30. per ton;
Prairie hay $22.50 perlón, or 80c per
bale. Iinbodcn's Livery Barn, or see
W. T. Farmer.

Deeded

For Sale: One Jersey heifer, now
Price 75.00. See Mrs. Emmeli
7 miles southeast of Mountainair.

Dry Cows

Relinquishments

Leases

Filings

Live Stock

11-21-

--

in milk.
Adcock,

tp

For Sale: Ford Touring Car in
condition. Ray King, Ranger
Station, 1 mile west of Mountainair.

iii!k Cows,

S.

tp

0.

October 2G, one
dark horse, weight about 1000 pounds,
Since

Horses

Mares

V

$

Pigs

Mules

0

I11 fact I have real Bargains in evervthinp; a Farmer or t
Ranchman
Good Town Lots in the best part of y
needs.
0
$
0 Mountainair. See me before you buy.

rvood

J

tvtwaca

I have special bargains in

tp

Si rayed

5
0

J

acres north town,
Goon House apd barn, 90 ticres cultit.
vated this year. Mrs. Mary L. Corbett.
For

at?

Legal kg:g3

f

this column will reach
more people than you can see in a
month. If you have anything to sell,
trade or give away, tell your neighbors
about it through this column. If you
want to buy, you may find that one of
your neighbors wants to sell that very
thing. The cost is small compared to
results.
A few lines in

0

Office in

L.

KEITH LEY

Front of the Mountainair Lumber Company Store

'a

shoulder. Reward oí $10.00 to anyone bringing it to my house. Severo
Chavez y Romero. M esteno.
ll-7-3- tp

For Sale: Cattle and horses; 2
stoves; implements and plenty of water on Jiand. Frank SchiniU", old
Cooper place, Maimtainair.
'J

J

f

!

J

v

J.

cj,

i

AsiibSe's Pharmacy
PRESCRIPTION

$

DRUGGISTS

Schoolbooks, Magazines, Papers

have 320 acre relinquislunent
best bean section on which is
partly finished house. Will sell
this farm and enough lumber to
complete house for $350.00,. find
will accept bean's, barbed wire,
good team of mules or cash in
payment. If you want a bargain
I

in

Proprietary
Mountainair,

Medicines
New

Mexico

see me at once.
II. L. ANDREWS.
"

4'

'1'

?

l'

cjf

$ $

FAUSTINO

;

if j

JARAMILLO

Contractor and Builder
Trade: (loud milk cows
horses or nuiles, or will sell Adobe and Stone Mason, PSastering-Pebble-D- ash
reasonably. C. J. Earlv,
N. M.
Call or Write
To

For

Mofm-taiuai-

"lO-ai-Sl-

driven

Not

T)U()0

n:;

p

"ViH::e!l or

.

a Specialty

r,

Cuarai,

For Sale: Double Pony Disc,
Slamlard Plow. Price $5(UK). Also one .Saxon 0 Auto, PJ17 model.
trade for anything oi: vaiuo. jiotii
as :ood as new. 1Í. E. Cleveland,
Scholie, KM.
,

N. M.

0.
St

t

HIE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

V

For Siiie: Herd of cattle, good 0
rustlers and in Al condition; Í) cows,
0 heifers, 4 steers and 1 calf..
Also
some good brood Mares and colts; 1 Í
good young mule, 2 burros. All this
stuff is for sale, for what it. is worth; 0
reason for selling, sickness.. Am not
pushed for range and will not sacrifice. Inquire at this office.
Trained
Anyone
desiring
the service of a (ruined nurso would
make no mistake
l.y calling
Mrs.
Simpson, 4K miles southeast of Moun
tainair.

I

BELEN,

NEW MEXICO

DEPARTMENTS

Commercial

FV3AEMTAINED

Savings

Safe Deposit

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention

I0-24-

Dr. J. i:. KHAFT

5

Dentist
0-f-

Rooms

lain

VV:'?.,:t-:-i-

Wo

w

0

.

Today has been proclaimed by both
our president and our Governor as a
special day of Thanksgiving, and in
both proclamations attention is called
to the fact that our nation has great
cause for gratitude. Never ;n the. history of the world since the night when
the angels sang hallejulahs that the
Prince of Peace had come, has there
been such cause for genuine giving of
thanks. There have been great victories both on land and on sea heretofore, but never a victory which means
so much to not only our land, but to
the nations of the world as the victory over despotism, the victory over
absolutism, the victory over Hunnism.
It is not our victory, nor the allies', it
is the victory of Jehovah. It is a victory of right over wrong, of liberty
and brotherly love over greed and
selfishness: of the Christ-spirover
the powers of Satan and his followers.
As never before, we can say
"God's in His Heaven,
All's right with the world."
The hand of Jehovah has been seen
not only throughout the war, tint even
before any of us thought that there
was any possibility of our being drawn
into the conflict. When Wood row Wilson was nominated for the presidency,
staatesnien ridiculed the idea that a
college professor would ever make a
strong and efficient president.
shouted themselves hoarse
against elevating such an one to the
high position he sought. And yet, today, those very spellbinders are high
in their praise of the President who
has acted not in haste, but after mature deliberation, and who has brought
wonderful things to pass, through the
oí a united people. Can
anyone doubt that the elevation of
President Wilson to the presidency
was any Jess the work oí Jehovah

f

P. A. Speckmanri
. S. Commissioner
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For Sale- :- Matched te:;m of
mares; horse, bu:;.Ey. cow and 7
nice pigs.
See W. I). Garrison, 3V
nulas south of Xray.

Need of

'
Getting Shoc3X-Half a Size Tee Lanrc
;í3 eo rr.f iiy lacio;) do

Burnett Building, Albuquerque, N. M. (over B Theatre.)
Appointments made by mail or phone,
1, 2, 3,

For Salí:--Tw- o
wagons,
double
harness and farm implements. J. 0.
Coffey, southeast of Mountainair.

because

they dati't p::y enou;,h attention lo
f. cf the stcchi'123.
Ycv can dwoys got the "hnppy
Ü-.- 2

tp

rr.cdi urn" of a comfortnbly r.nur;
fit r.o wixz'.a room in the tce3

Nest Oil, Sf) cents per Gallon
Second Hand Store.

or hc.b, or about the imklcs
r.o
to hurt end look

For good dental work, see Dr. J. E.
Kraft, over the B Theatre, Albuquerque, N. M.
tf

clovcr.ly.

Thsrc'3

r.

sirs in

ip7

ARMOR
vy
t. L

A
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Why Pay Rent?
To continue paying rent year

after year,

showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot and build your own home, and instead of
paying rent to someone else, be your own landlord? We have a few choice lots left well located, at prices that will astonish you. Come in
and jet's talk it over.

,

For Sale: Chevrolet .roadster
in ro(il condition. C. ('.. Coffey,
souilieast of Motuitainair.

knit (raver .v ai t w;-.- I: ; in &izt
nti'l shTOC. 'Ihcy'", ikU!..t nun:.!;
end bind y. ur fi:ct, nor tit ret h t .iil
vrink'.e under t'je hoc.:, t.fti-- you
worn tbcm s,,vhi!.?.
Ilfcnuse the;.- - f. crv vir',', V.; y O"!:
trim tuid s y;i.;; l.j o.iro vt. it yp
cetoutof tiism ia due to tlie clr;i
e
rucllty
yi.m of vhi. ';
Ibry'te muds v.d the
("íarmtno ) wfiii h
flscua'S
1 urn, rot or v.rc.'sra l'..c iatiir.
Cotton, i:!C er v
; :err.';i lu
weave, wtr end vaslj.
'
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FAR.'.I KAÜtJAlN
Sale: 160 acres of good

A

For

9 miles north of Mountain- air; good well and windmill,
with splendid water.
d
cash, balance payable out of one- fourth of the crop each year un- til paid, with interest at 8 per
cent, per annum. Inquire "al this

land,

0I1ME MERCANTILE
COMPANY

One-thir-

"TV

,

1

office.

0f
'

i

WHY PAY KENT i
.

'

is not

LLOYD ORME, Manager
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Claimant names as witnesses:
tainair, X. M.
Mountainair, N. M., on the 27th day
Justo Padilla, of Scholle, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO
of December, 1918.
Preclliano Carrillo, of Mountainair,
Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Antonio Ballejos, Mountainair, X.M. N. M.
Trementina Zamora, of Scholle, N..
Luz Tarin, Clemente Tarin and Juan
M.
M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Lucero, all of Eaatview,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. Eduardo MaeB, of Scholle, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Department of the Inferior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. ?!.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
November C 191?.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given" that Kalph
Department of the Interior
S. Brunner, of Mountainair, X. M.,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
who, on October 2, 1911, made II. E.,
Ue? artment of the Intirior
November 13. 1918.
'.
S.
M.
X
014702, for Lots 1, 2, 3, 4. 5, 6, 7
Office
No.
Fe,
SanUi
at
Lard
given
hereby
is
Robert
Ncice
that
October 28, 1918. and 8,Section 31, Township 4 north,
A. Land, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
Notice is hereby given that Porfirio Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
on November 27, 1915, made Home- of Eastvlew, N. M., who, on filed noticeof intention to make five
stead Entry No. 025161, for W NE4,
SEV4, & EVfc SW, APril 29- - 1913 made Homestead Entry year Proof, to establish claim to the
NWVl, W
:E
Section 21, Township 4 north, Range No- "18551, for NE Section 17,Town-- ! land above described, before P. A.
7 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed BhiP 4 North, Range 6 East, N. M. P. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at
notice of intention to make three year j Meridian, has filed notice of intention Mountainair, N. M., on the 13 day of
proof to establish claim to the land t0 make thre0 year proof- - 10 establish December 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
above described, before P. A. Speck- - c,aim to the land above described, be- P. H. Miller, L. L. Lorey, Roy Hu-le- n
mann, U. S. Commissioner, at Moun- fore P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commiá
and G. W. Brunner, all of Mountainair, N. M.. on December 20, 1918. sioner, at Mountainair, N. M., on the
7th day of December, 1918.
tainair, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
FRANCISCO DELGADO
L. A. Williams, D. C. James, W.
T. J. Moseley, Gabriel Silva. VictoRegister.
W. Manning and Lula B. Kenton, all
riano Garcia, and Enriquez Velasquez,
of Mountainair, N. M.
all of Eastview, New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

PLOCEEIHNKS

last report, proceding of
the district court have been made of
record as follows:
In the matter of taxes of C. B. Custer, Relies I). Larranaga, Ethclyn Allele Berry. Mrs. M. E. Lee, Jose T.
i.arranaga, Gile3 G. Imboden, L. C.
Fix, Henry II. Meader. George Stone,
.u.eiK.ii ujaii. la los Brno, Martha
Wagner, deceased, by W. W. Wagner,
lotreon Land Grant, changed and
cometed in accordance with petitions filed in each case.
State of New Mexico ex rel Farmers and Stockmens Bank vs. Raymun-u- o
Homero, court decided that the
law requiring the county treasurer to
county funds among banks
tjtuUyiiig under ihe law, is uneoiibU-uiuonand maiidamus asked for deSince

11-7--

,'

Sil,
-

al

nied.

Co....;.
M. Muue vs. Torrance
oavings Bank et. al. judgment for
plaintilfs against P. L. Rapkoch in
sum of $20u with interest from May
ivio, and three notes aggregating ñiiU given by plaintiffs to P. L.
Rapkoch are cancelled and set aside
for duress and want of consideration,
and bank ordered to return said
ao.es. Bank enjoined from collectNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ing or negotiating said notes.
Department of the Interior
Nora E. Shaw vs. S. M. Shaw,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Department of the Interior,
iMjlLm
..
.t.
grained plaintiff, and plaintiff
November 13, 1918.
U.
S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
lots
owner
ue
of
T.
01
..
M
.
j
A
ueereeii
V'ttifv!.
I.
Notice is hereby given that William
Oiates rooq
November 6, 1918.
Defendant to pay costs.
N. Walpole, of Mountainair, N. M.,
Notice is hereby given that Goldie
ouae vs. .Mrs. Kathleen 01s, Mrs.
who, on December 15, 1915, and Octo- R.
Brunner, of Mountainair, N. M.,
iionua iiarleson, E. A. Miller from
ber 5, 1916, made Homestead Entry who, on September 22, 1913,
made
lots ii, 12 blk. ó in Duran, and deNo. 025418 and Add'l H. E.. 028191, for
Homestead Entry, No. 019524, for EV
from interfering
fendants enjoined
7 E., and
4 N
13,
T.
R.
XEVi
Section
NWy4, Lot." 1, 2, 3 and 4, Section 30,
wnii present tenant under grantee by
Lots I, 2, 3 & 4, Section 18, Township Township 4N, Range 8E,
N.M.P. Meritax need, in contempt proceedings ?.o. (iO.
Range 8 É., N. M. P. Meridian, dian, has filed
4 N
oí intention to
notice
afou.iioi iwrs. Kathleen Ois, Airs. Bonita
REPORT OF THE CONDITION" OF
has filed notice of intention to make make three year Proof, to establish
l. ill lUulJll, i'j. Y. Miller, and W. W. Hod'
three year proof, to establish claim claim to the land above described,
to, (,ioüi uai oi una cams, irs. Ois
to the land above described before
and
before P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Comuiscnargeu and Hodges lined $2o
A. Speckmann, U, S. Commissioner,
P.
in
clays
to
ten
sentenced
at
tinier
cosis;
Mountainair, in the Slate of New Mexico, at the close of business on at Mounta.ina.ir, N. M., on December missioner, at Mountainair, N. M on
jail.
the 13 day of December
November 1, 1918.
0, 1918,
v illard Mercantile Co. vs. Hugh Annames as witnesses:
RESOURCES:
Claimant namos as witnesses;
J. W. Owens, John Owens, L. L.
derson, judgment for plaintiff for
W. W. Manning. V. B. Manning, Lorey
Loans and discounts
$147,749.54
and G. W. Brunner, all of Moun
.ub and costs.
Chas.
Stark, and (Miss) Lula B. Ken550.00
Florentina berna de Baca vs. Ma- Acceptances of other banks discounted
148,299.54 ton, all of Mountainair, N. M.
Total Loans,
nuel Baca, plaintiff granted divorce
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Overdrafts,
of
556.55
child.
custody
minor
unsecured
and
Louis E. Keiser vs. El Paso SouthS. Liberty Bonds..!
4.S00.00
western Company, appeal to supreme
S. Certicates of Indebtedness
3,000.00
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
court granted.
War Savings Stamps,
296.31
Mountainair State Bank vs. J. H.
Total U. S. Bonds and Securities
8,096.31
Department of the Interior
Latham, H. W. Austin and Carl B. Securities,
U. S. Bonds, owned unpledged
other
than
416.28
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
Ciihier intervenors, judgment for plain
Total Bonds, Securities, etc.,
416.2S
November 13, 1918.
tut tor jfbbl.yti, with interest at 12
Subscription
to stock of Federal Reserve Bank
per ceni. uom uec. 31, lyi, and the
Notice is hereby given that Elisha
1,800.00
M Shaw, of Mountainair, V. M., who,
luiuier sum oí íbóü.ia with interest
Less amount unpaid
900.00
ami
000.00 on April 27, 1915, made Homestead
it u per ceiu. ironi uec. ól,
cooia CAcepi cooia iiieiiireu uy inter
Value of banking house (if unencumbered)
1,670.00 Entry, No. 023396, for WV NW4 Secwnt oi auaciiuient conHrmed Furniture and Fixtures
NEVi Section 14, Town2,910.65 tion 13, SE
5 north, Range 6 east, N. M. P.
piainuu and umusmen discharged.
ship
Real estate owned other than banking house
2,700.00
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
in me matter of taxes of Juan Or8,752.01
amount
Net
from
due
Reserve
Federal
Bank
tiz, and juan Uruz
bons, Henry
o make
proof.to establish claim
5,928.95 to.
ii. Aieador, changed and corrected in Net amount due from National Banks
the land above described before
accoruance witn petition in each case. Net amount clue from banks and bankers (other
P. A. Speckmann. U, S, Commissioner,
faiieiuy &hoe company vs. A. M.
40.00 at Mountainair, N. M., on December
than above)
faliocivey, judgement lor plaintiff lor Outside checks and other cash items
84.81
20. 1918.
iiou.iu, wiih legal interest from Jan. Fractional currency, nickels and cents
Claimant names as witnesses:
89.54
4.73
lyiS, and costs; execution to issue. Coin and currency
W. F. Martin, E. C. Sharpless, Joe
4.073.85
ing.
in the matter of taxes on lots 1 2, Other assets, if any
S03.00 Dressier, and R. L. Shaw, all of Mountaxes reduced in accordance
tainair, N. M.
with petition.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
185,236.68
TOTAL
jenine Aiuivaney vs. Charles C. Mul- LIABILITIES:
vauey i. a. KapKOch appointed to
25,000.00
take testimony at Estancia and Geo. Capital Stock paid in- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
vj. xajiur ai uuuquerque.
10,000.00
in ihe matter of taxes of Wilfred M, Undivided Profits
4,806.57
. .
Department of the Interior,
Brown, Vicente Chavez, I. C. Bruce,
2,708.73 U S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
2,097.84
Less current expenses, interest, and taxes paid
changed in each case in accordance
76,346.49
Indvidual deposits subject to check
November 1, 1018.
wnii petition.
4,781.01 Notice is hereby given that Edgar D.
outstanding
Cashier's checks
l" rancis M. Jones vs. Mary J. Jones
13,190.00 Arnett, of Mountainair, N. M., who, on
.
application of plaintiff for amended Certificates of deposit
April 22, 1916, made Hometead Entry
39,260.45
Reserve
Federal
Bank
with
Rediscounts
CJBring
decree, court lnuls that former decreeo
No. 026382, for Lots 3 and 4, EV6
was wrongly transcribed, and said Bills payable, including obligations representing
SEV4, Section 7, Township
judgment set aside and amended,
14.000.00 SWV4 and
money borrowed ....
3 North, Range 8 East, N. M. P. Me- juugment that each hold undivided
ridian, has filed notice of intention to
posses
halt interest in W's
185,236.6S
TOTlAL
make three year Proof, to establish
sion to remain in plaintiff, to be
New Mexico, County of Torrance, ,sa:
claim to the land above described, befarmed and cultivated by him or his State of
of
C.
Cashier,
above
the
E.
B.
J.
We,
President,
Bigelow,
Herndon,
and
fore P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commistenants,
profits and produce
to ne retained by plaintiff ,and John named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best sioner, at Mountainair, X. M., on the
12th day of December, 1918.
lrnhoff appointed to look after inter- - of our knowledge and belief.
Claimant names as witnesses:
oi ucieiuiani, to deliver and pay
J. B. HERNDON, President.
ft. Sellers, J. O. Coffey, C. A. Xoble,
over to deienunt her share, and plain
BIGELÓW,
C. E.
Cashier.
and Emmett Adcoclt, all of Mountain- -'
tut ordered to pay same to lrnhoff, Correct Attest:
air, X. M.
l'arties may sell and convey premises
It. M. Merritt, J. B. Herndon, Jas. H. Rhoades.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
jointly, it appearing that there are
Directors.
in possession of plaintiff 18 head of
Bill
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of November, 191S
cattle, head of horses and other per
Notary
A.
SPECKMANN,
SEAL)
PHILIP
Public.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
sonal property, all community proper
ty, ami that there are debts to be paid Mv commission expires December 6, 1920,
ordered that plaintiff and lrnhoff sell
Department of the Interior.
said property and pay the debts, and
U.
Land Office at Santa Fe, X M.
also pay to defendant's attorney $50 judgment for plaintiff for $46.42, with P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenOctober 28, 1918.
Plaintiff to pay costs of suit and his interest at 6 per cent, from Dee. 13, tion to make three year Proof, to estaXotice is hereby given that Joseph
attorney out of his own share. One 191G. and costs, plaintiff to have exe- blish claim to the land above de- L. Booze, of Mountainair, X. M., who,
scribed, before P. A. Speckmann, U. on May 24, 1912 made Homestead
half of remainder of proceeds of sale cution Estancia
S. Commissiner, at Mountainair, X. Entry Xo. 016695, for
atter debts and attorney fee are paid
Lots 1 2, 3,
M.,
day of December, 1918. and 4 Section 1 Township 5 X. Range
on the
as above ordered, to be paid to defen
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses':
dant.
6 E., X. M. P. Meridian, has filed no
Leo E. Drown, administrator of es
Maestas,
Atanacio
Maestas,
Ysabel
tice of intention to make final five- of
Interior
the
Department
tate of Julia E. Durham, vs.. heirs of U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M. Juan Chavez and George Campbell, year Proof, to establish claim to the
Julia E. Durham, sale or real estate
all of Mountainair, N. M.
land above described, before Neal
.November 16, 1918.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
confirmed and administrator ordered
T.
given
José
hereby
that
is
Xotice
to make deed to illiam Winkel and Leo
cia, N. M., on the 5th day of December,
Olguin, of Scholle, X. M., who on July
P. Winkel. Administrator to lile re
1918.
No.
Entry
6
1915, made Homestead
port in Probate Court.
Claimant names as witnesses:
02409S, for WVá SW', Sec. 4, XMNWy4
Strayed Span young mules, one
felicitas Serna de Jaramillo vs Sec. 9, Township 2 north, Range 5
Charles Isenhart, A. R. Dressier,
one
(has
black,
wire
Marselino Jaramillo, P. A. Speckmann
H. Dressier, and .George Rhodes,
John
nofiled
scratch on left shoulder). 5 years old.
appointed referee to. take testimony east, X. M.. P. Meridian, has
of
Mountainair, New Mexico.
all
year
to
make
three
pay
any
ten dollars reward to
Will
and report. Defendant adjudged in de tice of intention
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register.
hind one bringing them in. Gus Anderson,
to
the
proof
clum
establish
to
fault.
clove described, before P. A. Sreik-man- Mountainair, X. M.
Estancia Lumber Co. vs. Nick
I'. S. Commissioner, at .Moujudgment for plaintiff for $961.-8- 9
NOTICE FOR ITNLJCAT'ION
X. M., on the 27th day of Decntainair.
on first cause of action and $200 on
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
second cause of action, with interest ember, 1918.
Department of the Interior,
at 6 per cent, from August 14, 1918, on Claimant names as witnesses:
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
of the Interior
Department
Pa
Peralta,
Maes,
Eugenio
Eduardo
both sums and costs.
U. S. Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 28, 1918.
Jessie C. Woody vs. George L. Woody blo Serna and Josó Padilla, all of
given
16,
hereby
1918.
is
Xotice
Xovember
that Jose Pa- M.
X.
divorce granted and plaintiff given Scholle.
Xotice is hereby given that Jacobo dilla, of Mountainair, X. M., who, on
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register.
custody of minor children, plaintiff to
Gurulé, of Scholle, X. M., who, September 21, 1915 and January 5,
have all personal property in her poson
August 21, 1914, made Homestead 1918 made Homestead Entry No.
session, defendant restrained from enEntry Xo. 021676, for SVi NEVi SEV4, 024046 and additional H. E. No.,034686,
tering upon premises of plaintiff or
XWii SEV4 SEVi, NVi SWV4 SE',4, for EVs NWVi, SW4 NW'i, XW4
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION'
interfering with her in any way.
sev4, swy SWU XEU, SEV4 SWV4. XEV4 SW'Vi, and WSE Sec
Interior,
of
xw4
the
Department
In the matter of Bertha Heal, inNW4, E
NEYi SWi, NEVi tion 21, and XWV4 NEV4 Section 28,
competent, order granted for sale of U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M. SE
SEi,4 SWVi, Section 9, WVi NWU Township 2 N., Range 5 E., X. M. .P.
swy
Xovember 16, 1918.
and that land is worth $5
Notice is hereby given that Juan An- SWVÍ Section 10, Township 3 north, Meridian, has filed notice of intention
lirr acre. Willie Elgin appointed special guardian, to sell said realestate, tonio Moya, of Mountainair, X. M., Range 5 east, X. M. P. Meridiun, has to make three year proof, to establish
and required to give bend of $1500. who, on September 25, 1915, made filed notice of intention to make five claim to the land above described, beProperty to be sold at cither public Second Homestead Entry. No. 023275, year Proof, to establish claim to the fore P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commisdescribed before P. A. sioner, at Mountainair, X. M., on the
NEVi, EV6 SEVi Section 25, land above
or private sale.
for
I Spcfkraantf,
& Coromrtstfoiicr, at rth day ot December, 1018.
V.
M.
K.
5
catt',
Bell IV.nt Co. vs. f. G. .Mc'CauV, TowubWp 3 north, Ranfrii

l&Omüñon,

i,

Allies

must eat

;e

ilfü
Ji
nommna:

mmmmltaif.

26-5-- 6.

11-7--

Mountainair State Bank

1918.-Claiman-

t

Department of the Interior,
at Santa re, N.

U. S. Laud Office

M.
6. 191S.

November

Notice is hereby given that Edwin
Brunner, of Mountainair, X.. M..
who. on July 31, 1914 and October 15,
1914, made H. E. and Additional H. E.,
Xo. C21501 and 021991, for EM, Section 25. Township 4N, Range 7E, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann. U.
S.

S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N.
M., on the 13 day of December 191S.

Claimant names as witnesses:
J. AV. Owens, John Owens, L. L.
Lorey and G. W. Brunner, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO

DELGADO

Register.

8
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Good Printing

lai,

if.

tWith

our improved facilities we

are better prepered than ever to

supply our patrons with Good Print-

l,

CThe Linotype

enables us to do

more work and better work than
was

possible

by using

hand-se-

t

methods.

us your job work, whether

it be a business card or a full page

-

4,

one-ha-

poster.

ÍJOur prices are reasonable, when

lf

material and work are considered.

e.--

Announcements

11-7--

heads

g"

Xews-Heral-

business Cards
Booklets
Calling Cards

d.

Counter Slips
Envelopes

Letter heads

mouse-colore-

d;

11-7--

n.

Hol-lidn-

ll-713- tp

Legal Blanks
Notes

Note heads

y,

Receipts

Shipping Tags

Pamphlets
Posters
Statements

MOUNTAINAIR PRINTING CO.

1,

Ei

X

i

i

THE MOUNTAINAIR
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rv ry

The Price of Pinto
pek cwt- - AD
PKIfE, IT WO!'

SELL AT THAT

101 It BEANS
STOKED

TO I S AND

OUR WAREHOUSE,

IN

SELL YOU WILL BE IN

BE

LD

A

ANY

15

E A SON

DON'T

CAKE TO

(iOOD

IDEA

THEM

JIAVE

CLEANED

TO
AND

THEN ANY DAY YOU WANT TO
TO TURN

POSITION

A

YOC

IX CASE

ADVANCE.

FOR IMMEDIATE

don't see

ave

THEM AND (JET

YOUR MONEY.

WE ARE OFFERING FREE STORAGE FOR THE

FIRST 30 DAYS

AND

OF 5e

THEREAFTER AT THE RATE

CWT FOR FIRST MONTH AND .to PER CWT FOR EACH

PER

ADDION-A-

L

HARGEÜ,

(

STORAGE

THEREOF.

MONTH OR PORTION

(OVER COST OF INSURANCE ALSO.

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.
JOHN C. BIXLER, Manager

Mountainair, New Mexico
License Number

FEED IS GOING HIGHER
This we all know is bound to happen this time of the year. We have
in a car of Cotton Seed Meal and Cotton Seed CaUe, a mixed car of
grain, a cur of Diamond X Flour and Meal and two cars o,f Alfalfa.
We were fortunate enough to have all of these cars bought at about
the bottom of the market and are going to give you the advantage of

the advance in price.
Buy your winter feed now, any one does not have to be a prophet
to know that you will have to pay more a little later no matter who

I

you buy from.
The Flour market has advanced 2."e per hundred puomls but you need
not pay the advance if you buy a supply now.

t
t
t

$".T

Nebraska Com
Cracked Corn
Wheat Bran

:5'S!(

2.1
T

".

Cotton Seed Meal

f

31

Flour

Corn

Meal

Diamond
White

!

per hundred pounds.
pounds.
lur li nucir-pounds.
l,,r
hundred pounds.
ler hundred pounds.
per hundred pounds.

." l'r

Cotton Seed Cake

()

rU" l"'

!

li'd
'-

-'

I""'1

--

SiH'k"

per bale, $VM) per ton.
where your dollars buy more.

Buy

Co.

Wlard Mercantile

f

Pioneer Merchants of the Estancia Valley
ENCINO

MOUNTAINAIR

VVILLARD

..:..:.W'v
BLACK TAIL DEER
Are YOU (iolng to (Jet Yours this Season!
Be careful not to cut the underside of the
neck, and leave a long neck; bring it to me to skin,
if you want it mounted, as 90 per cent, of the heads
are ruined for mounting by not knowing how to skin.
If you are going to trap, 1 want to buy your

extra large or freak specimens. A limited number
mounted on shares.
If you happen to be from Missouri, as to the
class of work 1 do, see the big cat in J. J. White's
show window, Mountainair.
Prices Night consistent with Mueiiiii 3IetIiods
1 am in Mountainair
every Saturday;
come
around, let's talk i,t over.

JACK DAVIS
SCIENTIFIC TAXIDERMIST

MOUNTAINAIR

N. M.

Wholesale and Retail

Coal and Wood
Posls

Barley Flour

Corn Flour
r- -i

Grah am riour

Dli
roiatueb

Pire Proof Store House

I

well-to-d- o

I

ce

Capital and burp!us $35,000
Miss Mae Booth is here visiting her
sister, Mrs, C. J. Amble, and brother,
Len Booth. She will remain until, the
Albuquerque schools open again, when
she will join her mother in the Duke
City.

FY1

STORM POSTPONED
THE ROAD WORK

County Road Supervisor T. E.
had his plans all made to start
work with a crew of men on the rocky
lull near the Painted nocks on the
Abo Highway last Monday morning,
but the snow storm made him change
his plans. Just how soon he will be
aiile to gó to work, cannot be told
now, but he is anxious to get busy and
will do so as Boon as possible. After
he gets this crew started, he will put
road
a crew on the Villard-Encinat tne Salt Lakes.
o

A

y
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v
1
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I
Si
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Í
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if

A HO IT THAT .KV
11T OF CLOTHES! IIAVK
YO!' SB E.N (Hit LINE OF
CL0TI11NC?
THESE WEÜE HOCMIT EIGHT AND WE A I'E SELLING
THE'! 10U LESS THAN THEY CAN BE ITKCHASED
FOii ON TODAY'S X.VEKET. COME IN AND SEE THEM.
YOU WILL HE PLEASED, AM) THAT WILL PLEASE ( S.

HOW

I!EADY-T(MVEA-

F. II. Ayers and 1). L. Stump came
in yesterday morning from the Magdalena country where tney had been

deer hunting. They were compelled
to have a wagon break the road and
ride down the snow drifts from Abo
to Mountainair, so that their
ear
could get through. They proceeded
on their way to Estancia during the 3
afternoon.
THE FIKST TIIA.NKSUIVINK

ember Federal Reserve System

líítóüaB

W. A. Si pes returned last week from
train, reading the Albuquerque paper
that she had returned to Mountainair. the east where he accompanied the
body of Mrs. Sipes, who died at the
hospital in Minnesota, where she had
OUME and bk;klow
gone for an operation. She arrived
supposed to be dead too late for the operation. The remains were taken to the old home in
According to an item appearing in New York for interment.

the Los Angeles Times, Mayor Orine
and C. E. Bigelow, cashier of the
Mountainair State Bank, have succumbed to the Flu. We are glad to
state that both gentlemen are very
much alive at the present time, as
any visitor at their Thanksgiving Din
ner table may well testify, and the
Times is in error.

I

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK

K

Secosid Hand Store
EX P. CliappelS

I

Í

á

DAY

Mabel Cronise Jones
If

"Our Lord hath safely brought us
Across the fearful sea,
And kept us through'all peril-- .
That 'round about us be;
Through the hatred of the redmaií.
Though bunder, thirst and fear,
Then let us yield Him homage
In the harvest that is near."

tf

a??

If9

t

Thus spake the stern old Pilgrims,
And with solemn prayer and feast
They praised the great
"Who caretli for the least..
S
Amid the gracious harvest.
Rewarding patient toil
Remembered was the famine
And the sterile, barren soil,

UNITED STATES

DEPOSITARY-CA-

PI

TAL

$600,000.00

AND SURPLUS

to intelli- -

will mean more than ever
gent people, but it will not be a season
Ut nraver an,i düep thanksgiving
only worth-whil- e
for extravagance;
Xow swelled each faithful breast
Christmas presents will lie given.
Hie right of freest worship
For nearly one hundred years The
That crowned their weary quest.
Youth's Companion has been the popu- Yet. tears and biifv sorrow
lar Christmas present. It has always
Were blent with joyful lay
been tli e best present for so little In the home or Ahrain "Williams
money, because the paper means so
On that lirst Thanksgiving Day.
much to the family life and continues
to come every week throughout the For Patience-lovi- ng
daughter,
year.
Was seized one fearful day,
In these serious times The Y oath's And carried by treacherous reclinen
Companion is worth more than ever.
Across the Cape Cod Bay.
It costs just the sam- e- $2.00 for 52 The weeks into months had lengthened
issues. It's the best $2.00 that can
Their sorrowful search proved
be invested in a family, and when givvain,
,
ing The Youth's Companion you give
"mid her solemn praises
only the best.
Fell the mother's tears like rain.
Don't miss Grace Richmond's great
serial, Anne Exeter, 10 chapters, be- "Oh, Thou, who nearest the humblest.
ginning December 12.
Who soundest a mother's love,
The following special offer is made In mercy send me some token,
to new subscribers:
Some sign from Thy home above.
1. The Y'ouch's Companion
52 issues
Do tortures and suff'ring await her?
of 1919.
Or rests she in death's deep sleep?
2. All the remaining weekly issues of
Grant, Lord, to a Birieken mother,
191S.
Some message to hold and to keep.'
3. The Companion Home Calendar for
1919.
A knock at the door and a footfall-T- hen
All the above for only $2.00, or you
voices cause Tier to start,
may include
And Patience, the Puritan maiden,
4. McCall's Magazine 12 fashion num
Is clasped to her mother's heart.
bers. All for only $2.50. The two
magazines may be sent to separate
Have you renewed your subscrip- addresses if desired.
to The Independent?
tion
THE YOITII H COMPANION.
&
BosCommonwealth Ave.
St.PaulSt.,
ton, Mass.
New Subscriptions
Received at this

The Strongest Bank

in. New Mexico

Solicits your Business

t
i

&itóe Tsiss Ycur Bank
Our

i

convc iiU'iires and cordial

.

aeconiMila-tiiiiiP-

attention will make you feel at home with us.
Designated Depository for
f i v 1. K GÍ ku hra
nt!. it:.;,
S

To-nig-

baptist niritm skimií es
Sunday School at 10 a. in. B. Y'. P.
U. at 7 p. m. Preaching every Sunday
at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. Prayer
Meeting every Wednesday evening at
7:30. Ladies Missionary Aid Society
meets twice a month (Wednesday)
2:30 p. in. Sunbeam Band 1st and 3d
Sundays at 3 p. ni.
Church Conference Saturday 7:30
p. m. before the 1st Sunday in each
month.
W. B. PHIPPS, Tastor.

Com

iúYul

uyuV?v

State P3atSiiaS Bank
Albuquerque, N.

o
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.Boua í& wgfliiams
!

Auto

lualittj crul
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Vivid B H
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?cbvico.

BRSKKAFFNEFRESS

Work guaranteed

Beai's Garage

cCa!oo6.

ca

í
i

M.

'jui

aw
cytiyvvvQ .
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Office.

Wolfe's Premium Flour and Meal
Buckwheat Flour
Rye Flour

f

post-offi-

Certificate of Deposit, Issued by this bank, drawing t per cent,
interest is the proper investment for idle funds awaiting more permanent and profitable investment. It may be withdrawn upon demand
whenever die opportunity comes to make a more profitable investment.. It is the very best form of short time investment, ns it draws,
interest, is safe and payable nt uny time. When all oilier Investments
arc at a discount, a certificate of deposit is worth its face and interest.
They arc issued for very small amounts up io any amount you wish to
place on time deposit drawing interest. It Is an investment Miitablo
to the
and wortiin?; man alike. A splendid investment to
leave to the wife or children it pays a fixed income without any
trouble or worry. The lure of the
or speculative propositions may be tempting, but a certiiicate is safer, and while the rate
is not so high, its other many advantages more than offset, the higher
rates. They are always good for their face value, are always under
the control of the investor, are easily and readily transferred, and
may ha instantly converted into cash. In point of safety, certificates
of deposit in
strong bank rank next to a government bond.
A

'

Mountainair Produce Co.

i

Mr?. V. S. Gavins and Rastus left
County Superintendent Burt's office Sunday for El Reno, Oklahoma, for
had a thorough fumigation Monday a month's visit with relatives,
night at no expense to him or the
county.
Pharmacist Hector can exThe stork left a baby girl at the
plain the details.
'home of V. II.. Wood southeast of
of last
Mountainair on Thursday
C. F. Krieger and wife left yesterweek, the 21st.
day mining for their home at Ada,
Oklahoma, having come to attend the
On account of the storm, it was imbedside of their mother, Mrs. F. C.
possible
for the mail carrier to make
Krieger.
the rounds of the Rural Route the
first of the week, but. it is expected
Postmaster J. A. Heal went to Al- yiat he will start out again tomorrow.
buquerque Sunday evening. Whether
he had warning that the big snow was
coming or not, no one knows, but
Mrs. T. Cox and children left last
Mrs. Real waded through to the
Saturday evening for v'ernon, Texas,
bright and early Monday morn- where they will join Mr. Cox. Olin
ing only to find that the mail had not has remained here, and will look after
been brought up from the depot.
the homestead southeast of

i

Certificates of Deposits

!

Dee S. Krieger, ambulance driver
Mr. and Mrs. I). P. Chappell returnfrom Ft. Sill, Oklahoma, came in Sun- ed from their honeymoon spent in the
day evening to attend the funeral of
Pecos Valley, last Thursday.
his mother.

( 1IKISTMAS THIS YEAH

f

cent. Interest for 6 months
and 5 per cent, for one year on

All-Fath-

f

t

We Pay 4 per

The Jackson family, who have been
Hallie Conner of Albuquerque is
visiting 13. L. Mitchell and wife, left
visiting in the Sellers homo.
the first of the week for California.
C. P. Chappell went to Albuquerque
S. L. Keithley and M. C. Keithley
Sunday evening, returning Tuesday
werv
able to be down town Saturday
morning.
after a long tussle with the Flu.

Have you renewed your
to The Independent?

Alfalfa M.

i

and ocal

Miss Webb, one of the teachers in
the Mountainair Schools, went to Albuquerque after the schools were closed on account of the Flu. Last week
she started home, but through the error of a porter boarded the north
bound instead of the southbound train
at Albuquerque. She found herself at
Bernalillo, waiting for a home-boun- d

United Stiites Food Ad ministration

t
t
t
t
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is sum.
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